Parks Commission
Agenda
Tuesday, April 9, 2019
5:30 P.M.
Village Hall
1. Call to Order
2. Consider Minutes from meeting on March 12, 2019
3. Staff updates
a. Community Survey
b. Atwater Beach Lifeguarding Contract
c. Shorewood Splash Event
4. Discuss Next Steps for Shorewood Loves Dogs Mascot Campaign
5. Discuss Signage and Access to Atwater Beach
6. Discuss Parks Commission assistance with Milwaukee River clean-up
7. Discuss Prioritization and Annual Report for Parks Commission
8. Adjournment

DATED at Shorewood, Wisconsin this 4th day of April, 2019.
VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
Sara Bruckman, CMC/WCMC
Village Clerk
Should you have any questions or comments regarding any items on this agenda, please
contact the Manager's Office at 847-2702.
It is possible that members of and possibly a quorum of members of other governmental bodies of the
municipality may be in attendance at the above stated meeting to gather information; no action will be
taken by any governmental body at the above stated meeting other than the governmental body
specifically referred to above in this notice.
Upon reasonable notice, efforts will be made to accommodate the needs of disabled individuals.

Parks Commission
Minutes
March 12, 2019 5:15 P.M.
Village Hall
3930 N. Murray Avenue, Shorewood, WI 53211

1. Call to order.
The meeting was called to order at 5:16 p.m.
Members present: Kathy Yanoff, Mark Schill, Lybra Loest (arrived at 5:17 p.m.), Jenny Vulpas,
Ellen Eckman, Jaime Jacoby, and Bonnie Pedraza
Others Present: Assistant Village Manager Tyler Burkart, Trustee Michael Maher, Kae Donlevy
with the Shorewood Waters Project
2. Consider Minutes from Meeting on January 8, 2019
Ms. Yanoff moved to approve the January 8, 2019 minutes. The motion was seconded by Ms.
Pedraza. Motion approved by 6-0 vote.
3. Discuss Judging for Shorewood Loves Dogs Mascot Campaign
The Commission went through the memo provided by Mr. Burkart and discussed how to carry
out the judging for the Shorewood Loves Dogs campaign. The Commission discussed some
characteristics to look for which includes calm, availability at events, comfortability with people,
responding to commands, photogenic, and well-behaved.
4. Perform Judging for Shorewood Loves Dogs Mascot Campaign
Commission members went outside in the area between Village Hall and Village Center to take a
look at the dog finalists to be the mascot of the Shorewood Loves Dogs campaign. The finalists
for the campaign include Gus, Hank, Bailey, Ziggy, Mika, and Thorissa.
5. Discuss and Consider Mascot for Shorewood Loves Dogs Mascot Campaign
Commission members returned inside in Village Hall to discuss the finalists. Each Commission
member shared their opinions about each dog. After deliberating, the Commission decided for
Mika to be the first prize winner and serve as the mascot for a 1 to 3 year period. Hank was voted
as the runner-up. Mr. Burkart will reach out to all the finalists to inform them of the results.
6. Staff Updates – Report on Recent Ad Hoc Meeting on Atwater Beach Access
Ms. Eckman and Ms. Loest briefly informed the Commission on the discussion related to Atwater
Beach access. There was an ad hoc meeting with Village officials, some residents along Lake
Drive, as well as DNR and Milwaukee Riverkeeper representatives. Ms. Eckman and Ms. Loest
represented the Parks Commission at the meeting. Mr. Burkart will provide a full report at the
April meeting.
7. Adjournment.
Ms. Jacoby moved, seconded by Ms. Loest to adjourn the meeting. Motion approved by 7-0 vote.
Meeting adjourned at 6:18 p.m.
Respectfully submitted by,

Tyler Burkart
Assistant Village Manager

Tyler Burkart
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Scott, Michelle M - DNR <Michelle.Scott@wisconsin.gov>
Tuesday, February 26, 2019 9:34 AM
Tyler Burkart
Re: Questions for DNR Attorney

Hi Tyler,
Thanks for your patience. After talking with our attorney, here is the Waterway & Wetland Program’s position on these
questions (see below).
Please give me a call (920)252‐0679 if you’d like to discuss more. Have a great day!
We are committed to service excellence.
Visit our survey at http://dnr.wi.gov/customersurvey to evaluate how I did.

Michelle M. Scott (Lehner)
Waterways & Wetlands Field Supervisor
Watershed Bureau, Division of External Services
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
141 NW Barstow‐Waukesha, WI 53188
Cell Phone: (920)252‐0679
Michelle.Scott@wisconsin.gov

dnr.wi.gov

1. From what I can tell, the 1923 court case Doemel v. Jantz gave a riparian owner exclusive rights of the land
below of the OHWM up to the water’s edge and does not interfere with the public’s navigational
rights. Generally correct. If they have exclusive rights but those rights are limited to the public trust doctrine,
what activities are permitted for the public between the OHWM and the water’s edge where the public does not
need the riparian owner’s consent? On a lake, the riparian rights to the exposed bed are “exclusive”, meaning
the public does not have a right to access or use this area without the owner’s consent when there is no water
there, just like a normal piece of private property. Which court case permits these activities? There is no
Wisconsin case that permits public use of the exposed lakebed. I am specifically looking for clarification if
walking is a permitted activity in this area but would love to know all the activities permitted. No Wisconsin
court case has determined that the public may walk on the exposed lakebed. Doemel v. Jantz holds that the
riparian can exclude the public from this area. There is no Wisconsin case that makes a distinction between
inland and the Great Lakes for this issue.
2. When I read the following document issued by the DNR (link), it states “everyone has the right to use the water
to swim, boat or walk as long as they keep their feet wet.” This sounds different than the position we’ve
received from the DNR and would appreciate clarification. The statement you cite is correct. Thanks for
bringing the need for clarification to our attention. We’ll do our best to make sure everyone is giving accurate
information. It continues to say, “a waterfront property owner may prevent a member of the public from
walking on the exposed bed of the waterway through non‐structural means. Fences and walls are not allowed,
however temporary signs and verbal warnings are acceptable.” These statements are accurate. Did the DNR
make an executive/administrative decision on what is allowed/not allowed, or was there a court ruling that
helped the State define what is acceptable? Doemel v. Jantz held that the riparian may place structures on the
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exposed bed, but the right to do so is subject to the public rights in the water. Regardless of whether the
lakebed is covered by water, a riparian requires a permit from DNR to place a structure, which can only be
issued if the structure is not detrimental to the public interest in navigable waters (see Wis. Stat. s.
30.12(3m)(c)). A fence or similar structure will obstruct the public rights to navigate and recreate in the water
when the water is high, so they are not allowed. If it was a court ruling, please cite case for my reference.
3. On page 28 of 226 in the PDF of the Wisconsin Water Law – A Guide to Water Rights and Regulations issued by
the University of Wisconsin‐Extension and the University of Wisconsin‐Stevens Point, it states “a riparian owner
on a natural lake owns only to the OHWM and land below the OHWM is lake bed owned by the State.” It cites
State v. Trudeau as the court ruling. First of all, is this accurate? Yes, this is accurate, Wisconsin Water Law is a
good guide to the law. For reference, the actual case cited in the book for that statement is Mayer v. Gruber.
Secondly, if it is accurate, I’m confused why the State owns the land but riparian owners have exclusive
rights? This is what the Wisconsin Supreme Court in said in Doemel v. Jantz. The riparian has the exclusive
privilege to use the exposed area on account of their ownership of the upland. I think it’s this relationship that is
confusing several residents. Doemel v. Jantz has been the law since 1923. DNR advises the public to “keep their
feet wet”, which if followed should avoid this confusion.
4. For the record, on the DNR website, it states under the Lakes and impoundments section, “ the right to use the
exposed shoreline applies only to rivers and streams. On lakes and flowages, the requirement remains that
users must be in the water with no right to use the exposed shoreline without the owner’s consent.” To me, this
is once again contrary to the DNR opinion we’ve heard in recent discussions. The statement on the website is
accurate. Doemel v. Jantz held that the public does not have the right to use the exposed shore on a lake
without permission. There is a statute (s. 30.134) that allows the public to use the exposed shore below the
ordinary high water mark on rivers and streams to bypass obstructions. There is no similar statute for lakes.
5. Was it Oneida County v. Collins Outdoor Advertising (2011) or another court case that gave the DNR the
authority over the land below the OHWM? Wisconsin Supreme Court cases in the late 1800’s recognize the
state’s ownership in trust of the lakebeds (ex. McLennan v. Prentice, 1893) . Early state statutes recognized the
state’s control the navigable waters and state‐owned beds. In the 1920’s the first statutes requiring permits for
activities on the beds of navigable waters were created. This authority was originally given to the Railroad
Commission, then to the Public Service Commission. When the DNR was created in 1967, the authority was
transferred from PSC to DNR.
6. While Rebecca and I would love to receive any response to these questions, we would prefer to have an
opportunity to talk in person or via phone for 30 minutes with you as the attorney just to get a stronger
understanding of the issue. The more we are informed on this subject will mean we can do a better job working
with our residents directly instead of referring them to DNR staff.

Tyler Burkart
Assistant Village Manager
Village of Shorewood
3930 N. Murray Avenue
Shorewood WI 53211
414‐847‐2705
414‐847‐2606 (Fax)
Village Website
Sign up for information through the Weekly Manager's Memo.
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Village of Shorewood 2018-19 Annual Report

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
DEPARTMENT / COMMITTEE ANNUAL REPORT
Instructions: To help inform the Village Board on the annual operations, services and activities being performed by all areas of the
Village, the Village Manager is asking each department and citizen committee to complete the following report. Please contact the
Village Manager’s Office if you have any questions about the report.

Name of Department / Committee:
Name of Department Head / Committee Chair:
Other Department Managers / Committee Members:

Identify your most significant department / committee services and activities performed in the past year.
1.
2.
3.

Village of Shorewood 2018-19 Annual Report
Identify your department / committee proposed initiatives that you hope to perform or implement in future years. Initiatives
are significant subjects such as service delivery changes, capital items, programs, or studies that require Village resources and
time to execute. Each initiative listed should link to one of the six vision statements in Vision 2025 on pages 6-8. Include the
vision number(s) in the “Relationship to Vision 2025” column corresponding with the vision statement(s) that best relates to
the initiative along with a brief explanation. For each initiative, please complete the “Request Execution of New Village
Initiative” form to complete this section. For citizen committees, please utilize your staff liaison to complete this form.
Department / Committee Initiative(s)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Relationship to Vision 2025

Village of Shorewood – 2017 Annual Report

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
DEPARTMENT / COMMITTEE ANNUAL REPORT
Instructions: To help inform the Village Board on the annual operations, services and activities being performed by all areas of the
Village, the Village Manager is asking each department and citizen committee to complete the following report. All reports must be
completed by May 14. Please contact the Village Manager’s Office if you have any questions about the report.

Name of Department / Committee: Parks Commission
Name of Department Head / Committee Chair: Tyler Burkart – Assistant Village Manager / Ellen Eckman - Chair
Other Department Managers / Committee Members:
Jaime Jacoby, Mark Schill, Lybra Lindke, Jenny Vulpas, Kathy Yanoff, Sam Essak (terming out)

Identify your most significant department / committee services and activities performed in the past year.
1. Recommended and adopted ordinance regulating dogs in the park and on the beach.
2. Began research permanent permit process for vendors to be present in parks and the beach.
3. Recommended and adopted Estabrook Park enhancements in collaboration with Milwaukee County.
4. Made ordinance changes to extend Hubbard Park up to Capitol Drive and update Section 400 of the Village Code.
5. Reviewed and discussed Master Park Plan.
6. Worked with the School District on the execution of the Lake Bluff tennis courts.
7. Worked with the DNR and DPW on the execution of the Milwaukee River Greenway Trail.
8. Reviewed and made updates to the Amenity Fund brochure.
9. Provided input on the Wilson Drive Task Force.
10. Completed the south end of the Atwater Park Boardwalk with the addition of shade structures.

Village of Shorewood – 2017 Annual Report
Identify your department / committee proposed initiatives that you hope to perform or implement in future years. Initiatives
are significant subjects such as service delivery changes, capital items, programs, or studies that require Village resources and
time to execute. Each initiative listed should link to one of the six vision statements in Vision 2025 on pages 6-8. Include the
vision number(s) in the “Relationship to Vision 2025” column corresponding with the vision statement(s) that best relates to
the initiative along with a brief explanation. For each initiative, please complete the “Request Execution of New Village
Initiative” form to complete this section. For citizen committees, please utilize your staff liaison to complete this form.
Department / Committee Initiative(s)
1. Construct canoe launch along Milwaukee River Greenway in
Hubbard Park
2. Install more signs directing residents to Shorewood’s portion
of the Milwaukee River Greenway
3. Assess the uses, amenities and signage in the green space
along Wilson Drive with other citizen committees and
community groups
4. Explore natural playscape and layout at Triangle Park
5. Develop recommendation for a permanent permit process for
vendors to be present in parks and Atwater Beach

Relationship to Vision 2025
(4): Building a canoe launch will allow residents to use kayaks
and other small water recreational boats to enjoy the river.
(4): The Milwaukee River Greenway is hidden near Hubbard
Park. Signs will inform more residents about the trail and enjoy
the natural landscape along the Milwaukee River.
(3): After the completion of Wilson Drive, the Parks
Commission would like to lead a community forum to reflect on
the new landscape and infrastructure along Wilson Drive and
brainstorm future park and recreational uses.
(3): The Commission feels Triangle Park is not utilizing its
space to its full potential. Adding natural playscape and
changing the layout could improve the usage of the park.
(3): The Commission is exploring a better process for
community members to reserve space in the parks and allow
vendors to provide services in the parks/Atwater Beach.

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
REQUEST EXECUTION OF NEW VILLAGE INITIATIVE
Summary: This form is used for departments, citizen committees and officials to propose new
significant initiatives such as service changes, programs, studies, capital items and other requests
to be considered for the annual vision planning and prioritization process. The goal of this form
is to help staff, residents and officials identify the resources, steps and time involved in executing
an initiative. It allows a formalized process for the Village to recognize proposed initiatives and
request the Village Board to consider an initiative before investing more resources. Complete
the following information and hand in to the Village Manager for the request to be considered.

Name: Tyler Burkart

Date:

May 8, 2018

Department / Committee: Parks Commission
Initiative: Construct Canoe Launch
Description and Goal: Include a short summary of the initiative and the goal/desired outcome.
The Village was awarded a grant through the DNR to revitalize the native plants and trail along the
Milwaukee River. One of the items that was discussed to be incorporated in the grant but was
taken out due to budget limitations was constructing a formal canoe launch. Instead, the grant
regraded the land from the cul-de-sac to the river to allow easier access to the river for canoes and
other small boats. The Parks Commission would like to explore a capital request of adding in a
formal canoe launch to the 2019 budget.

Time Sensitivity: Identify any time constraints or deadlines associated with the initiative.
The timing for this might be nice in 2019 to act in coordination with the trail work and regrading
completed over the past few months.

Estimated Staff Time Needed to Execute: Include estimated hours and staff/persons involved.
Village staff would take 20-40 hours to work with the Village Engineer and/or consultants to
identify a canoe launch that is cost effective and works within the space along the river. That time
spent will also identify specific cost estimates for the canoe launch and work with the selected
vendor to install the canoe launch. The Village Manager’s Office may spend 1-2 hours on
communications (website, manager’s memo, etc.) related to the canoe launch.

Estimated Costs: Materials, contractual services, equipment, etc. Indicate annual vs. one-time.
Initial estimates for a formal, high quality canoe launch ranged from $60,000 to $100,000. The
Village staff would research options to install a simpler and more cost effective option in the
$25,000 to $50,000 range. Additional costs may be needed for installation and labor. Any signage
necessary for the canoe launch should be included as a project cost specific to the project.

Implementation Steps for Execution: Include approvals, collaboration with other groups, etc.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Village staff reaches out to vendors to learn about design options available for canoe launch.
Village staff presents design and concept options to the Parks Commission for feedback.
Village creates an RFP (or a similar selection process) based on feedback and receives proposal.
Village staff and Parks Commission make recommendation to Village Board for their
consideration of approval.
5. Once approved, DPW works with selected vendor to install.
6. Village Manager’s Office communicates canoe launch on website and other communication
platforms to notify the public.

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
REQUEST EXECUTION OF NEW VILLAGE INITIATIVE
Summary: This form is used for departments, citizen committees and officials to propose new
significant initiatives such as service changes, programs, studies, capital items and other requests
to be considered for the annual vision planning and prioritization process. The goal of this form
is to help staff, residents and officials identify the resources, steps and time involved in executing
an initiative. It allows a formalized process for the Village to recognize proposed initiatives and
request the Village Board to consider an initiative before investing more resources. Complete
the following information and hand in to the Village Manager for the request to be considered.

Name: Tyler Burkart

Date:

May 8, 2018

Department / Committee: Parks Commission
Initiative: Install more signs directing residents to Shorewood’s portion of the Milwaukee River
Greenway

Description and Goal: Include a short summary of the initiative and the goal/desired outcome.
The Village was awarded a grant through the DNR to revitalize the native plants and trail along the
Milwaukee River. Now that the construction activities are concluding, the Parks Commission
recommends an effort to improve signage so more residents and visitors are aware of the points to
access the trail and to avoid community members creating their own entry ways where native
plants have been revitalized.

Time Sensitivity: Identify any time constraints or deadlines associated with the initiative.
The timing for this might be appropriate in 2019 to act in coordination with the trail work just being
completed.

Estimated Staff Time Needed to Execute: Include estimated hours and staff/persons involved.
Village staff would take approximately 4-8 hours to put together a proposed plan of locations for
signs. It would take an additional 5-10 hours to create a RFP and ask for proposals to create signs.

Estimated Costs: Materials, contractual services, equipment, etc. Indicate annual vs. one-time.
A sign to make could cost between $300-$2,000 per sign depending on the dimensions and quality.
Signs will need to be contracted out to a third party. Village staff would be used for the installation
of the signs but additional materials and posts will be needed to perform the installations.

Implementation Steps for Execution: Include approvals, collaboration with other groups, etc.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Village staff reviews current landscape and puts together a proposed plan of locations for signs.
Staff works with the Parks Commission to get feedback on the sign implementation plan.
Staff asks for proposals to create signs.
Staff receives proposals and receives feedback from Parks Commission.
A third party is selected and creates sign for DPW to install.
Village staff will continue to review and evaluate sign locations.

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
REQUEST EXECUTION OF NEW VILLAGE INITIATIVE
Summary: This form is used for departments, citizen committees and officials to propose new
significant initiatives such as service changes, programs, studies, capital items and other requests
to be considered for the annual vision planning and prioritization process. The goal of this form
is to help staff, residents and officials identify the resources, steps and time involved in executing
an initiative. It allows a formalized process for the Village to recognize proposed initiatives and
request the Village Board to consider an initiative before investing more resources. Complete
the following information and hand in to the Village Manager for the request to be considered.

Name: Tyler Burkart

Date:

May 8, 2018

Department / Committee: Parks Commission
Initiative: Assess the uses, amenities and signage in the green space along Wilson Drive with
other citizen committees and community groups.

Description and Goal: Include a short summary of the initiative and the goal/desired outcome.
Reconstruction of Wilson Drive will be completed in 2018. Once the reconstruction is completed
and community members have approximately a year to observe and assess the green space along
Wilson Drive, the Parks Commission would like to coordinate an open forum to allow community
input on possible uses. Ideas shared in the community forum will be discussed by the Parks
Commission and considered for future budget recommendations.

Time Sensitivity: Identify any time constraints or deadlines associated with the initiative.
The Parks Commission feels conducting a community forum reflecting on the green space along
Wilson Drive one year after the reconstruction could provide some valuable feedback and ideas to
fully utilize that space.

Estimated Staff Time Needed to Execute: Include estimated hours and staff/persons involved.
Village staff would need to spend 2-4 hours to communicate and prepare for such a community
forum.

Estimated Costs: Materials, contractual services, equipment, etc. Indicate annual vs. one-time.
There are no initial costs to put on a community forum unless the Parks Commission and Village
Board would like the Village staff to send out a postcard to residents (approximately $2,000). The
Village Center lower level conference room would most likely be the spot to conduct the open
forum.

Implementation Steps for Execution: Include approvals, collaboration with other groups, etc.
1. Village staff work with the Parks Commission to develop a format and line of questions for the
community forum.
2. Village staff reserves date and space for the forum. Communicate time and purpose through
communication channels. Invite community groups and officials who may be interested in
discussion.
3. Conduct the open forum.
4. Send summary notes to Village Board, staff, Parks Commission and community members.
5. Parks Commission uses feedback to make future budget and capital recommendations for
Village Board approval.
6. Village staff executes any approved budgetary items.

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
REQUEST EXECUTION OF NEW VILLAGE INITIATIVE
Summary: This form is used for departments, citizen committees and officials to propose new
significant initiatives such as service changes, programs, studies, capital items and other requests
to be considered for the annual vision planning and prioritization process. The goal of this form
is to help staff, residents and officials identify the resources, steps and time involved in executing
an initiative. It allows a formalized process for the Village to recognize proposed initiatives and
request the Village Board to consider an initiative before investing more resources. Complete
the following information and hand in to the Village Manager for the request to be considered.

Name: Tyler Burkart

Date:

May 8, 2018

Department / Committee: Parks Commission
Initiative: Explore natural playscape and layout at Triangle Park
Description and Goal: Include a short summary of the initiative and the goal/desired outcome.
The Parks Commission recommended in the 2018 budget for a landscape/recreational planner to
assess Triangle Park. The reason for the request is that the Commission feels the park is
underutilized due to a poor layout and a lack of amenities. Even though the recommendation was
not approved, the Parks Commission would still like to reach out to community members and
neighbors to gather community input on ways the park could be better utilized. The feedback may
help staff work with the Parks Commission to put together a more detailed plan on some potential
playscape or smaller public amenities for Triangle Park.

Time Sensitivity: Identify any time constraints or deadlines associated with the initiative.
There is no time sensitivity related to this item.

Estimated Staff Time Needed to Execute: Include estimated hours and staff/persons involved.
It will take Village staff (Parks Commission staff liaison) approximately 5 hours to research vendors
and landscape options. Staff in the Village Manager’s Office would need to spend 5-10 hours to
communicate and prepare for such a community forum, if necessary. Based on feedback, it could
take staff (Planning Director and/or Parks Commission staff liaison) another 10-20 hours to put
together a proposed plan for Triangle Park.

Estimated Costs: Materials, contractual services, equipment, etc. Indicate annual vs. one-time.
There are no initial costs to put on a community forum unless the Parks Commission and Village
Board would like the Village staff to send out a postcard to residents (approximately $2,000). The
Village Center lower level conference room would most likely be the spot to conduct the open
forum. All planning work could be done internally, but any additional planning work would need to
be contracted out. Any one-time capital requests wouldn’t be made until the 2020 budget.

Implementation Steps for Execution: Include approvals, collaboration with other groups, etc.
1. Village staff researches some possible landscape and layout designs to incorporate in Triangle
Park.
2. Village staff works with the Parks Commission to review designs and develop a format and line
of questions for the community forum.
3. Village staff reserves date and space for the forum. Communicate time and purpose through
communication channels. Invite community groups and officials who may be interested in
discussion.
4. Conduct the open forum.
5. Parks Commission uses feedback to make future budget and capital recommendations for
Village Board approval.
6. Village staff executes any approved budgetary items.

VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
REQUEST EXECUTION OF NEW VILLAGE INITIATIVE
Summary: This form is used for departments, citizen committees and officials to propose new
significant initiatives such as service changes, programs, studies, capital items and other requests
to be considered for the annual vision planning and prioritization process. The goal of this form
is to help staff, residents and officials identify the resources, steps and time involved in executing
an initiative. It allows a formalized process for the Village to recognize proposed initiatives and
request the Village Board to consider an initiative before investing more resources. Complete
the following information and hand in to the Village Manager for the request to be considered.

Name: Tyler Burkart

Date:

May 8, 2018

Department / Committee: Parks Commission
Initiative: Develop recommendation for a permanent permit process for vendors to be present in
parks and Atwater Beach

Description and Goal: Include a short summary of the initiative and the goal/desired outcome.
The Vision 2025 Plan lists a permit process for vendors at Atwater Beach as an initiative. Vendors
renting out chairs, umbrellas, or selling food/beverages could improve the experience at Atwater
Beach. The Commission would like to evaluate different types of vendors and services present at
Atwater Beach and potentially other Village Parks. The Commission anticipates proposing a
recommendation on the permit process to reserve park space, as well.

Time Sensitivity: Identify any time constraints or deadlines associated with the initiative.
There is no time sensitivity related to this item.

Estimated Staff Time Needed to Execute: Include estimated hours and staff/persons involved.
Village staff already began researching service agreements where other municipalities used third
party vendors to provide recreational and rental services. Approximately 30-60 hours of staff time
(Parks Commission staff liaison) will be used to complete the research and put together a potential
RFP to reach out to possible vendors to provide these services.

Estimated Costs: Materials, contractual services, equipment, etc. Indicate annual vs. one-time.
The Village may not have any initial costs related to these services. However, in the future the
Village may want to consider evaluating the condition of the old concession stand and the
availability of storage sheds near the beach. Any facility or storage enhancements would require a
capital investment in future budgets.

Implementation Steps for Execution: Include approvals, collaboration with other groups, etc.
1. The Parks Commission brainstorms possible vendors to have at Atwater Beach.
2. Village staff proposes permit process for parties and vendors to reserve space at a public park
for Parks Commission to consider making a recommendation.
2. Village staff creates RFP and receives feedback from the Parks Commission.
3. Village receives proposals from vendors. Proposals reviewed by staff and the Parks Commission.
4. Recommendation shared with the Village Board for consideration.
5. Village Board approves service contracts with vendors as well as the proposed permit process
outlined in Village Code.
6. Village staff meetings with selected vendors to establish expectations.
7. Parks Commission continues review of permitting process and vendors at Atwater Beach.

